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Contractor completes first kitchen

A multi-million pound contract to deliver improvements to
Charnwood Borough Council homes is underway.
Anstey resident Ann Houghton was delighted to be the first
person to have a new kitchen fitted by Fortem, the Council’s
newly-appointed contractor.
To mark the occasion, the Council’s lead member for major
contracts, Cllr Leigh Harper-Davies and Trish Edwardes, chair
of the Housing Management Advisory Board, visited Mrs
Houghton to take a look at the work and present her with
flowers.

home and finished the job as quickly as possible.
“I was kept well informed from start to finish and the small
details such as the trims on the edge of worktops and a UPVC
window board make all the difference. I was also able to have
a say on what I wanted which made it more of a personalised
experience.”
The kitchen features high gloss white cupboard fronts with
stainless steel handles, white tiles and a smooth worktop. It
has also been fitted with an accessible water switch to ensure
water to the property can be turned off with ease.

Mrs Houghton said:
“My new kitchen
is lovely; I’m really
pleased with it and
I can’t fault the
workmen who fitted it.

Leigh said: “I visited Mrs Houghton’s home and I’m genuinely
impressed with the quality of the kitchen, how it’s been fitted
and Fortem’s communication with our tenant.

“They were always
polite and considerate
while working in my

“Fortem have had a positive start to their contract and I hope
it continues with the other home improvements they’ll be
making across the borough.”

“The contract was largely awarded on quality and it’s clear
they have been able to deliver that with their first kitchen
along with good customer engagement.
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Tenants awarded for outstanding gardens

Tenants have been rewarded for their hard work and efforts in this year’s garden competition.
There were 21 entrants for the Charnwood Borough Councilrun competition which was open to any Council tenant or
leaseholder.
The gardens and displays were entered into one of four
categories - the hanging basket/balcony, sheltered Court
garden, communal garden and individual house/flat garden.
The judges were in agreement that the standards of this
year were very high considering the very hot weather;

all entries faced the challenging weather head on and
managed to keep the gardens beautiful.
Three Judges, tenants Tracey Riley, Trish Edwardes and Diane
Lockwood, visited the gardens over July 10 and 11.
Judge Tracey Riley said: “It was amazing to see how different
each garden was and how each of the entries made use of
the space they had, you can tell that a huge amount of effort
goes into these gardens. Well done to all those who entered.”

The winners for 2018 were:
BEST HANGING BASKET OR
BALCONY
• First place:
Martin Beadle, Quorn
• Second place:
Millie Benham,
Loughborough
• Third place:
Mrs Hudson, Loughborough

COMMUNAL GARDEN

SHELTERED COURT GARDEN

HOUSE OR FLAT GARDEN

• First place:
Graham Barradell and Mrs
Victoria Barradell, The Mills,
Quorn

• First place:
St Pauls Court, Syston

• First place:
Mr and Mrs Pipes, Syston

• Second place:
Arnold Smith House,
Shepshed

• Second place:
Mr Miles, Barrow-uponSoar

• Third place:
St Peters Close, Syston

• Third place:
Mr Dews and Mrs Dews,
Anstey

• Second place:
Chapman Street Gardening
Association, Loughborough

Vouchers were awarded to the winners and runners-up who were presented with their prizes by the Mayor of Charnwood,
Councillor Christine Harris, during an event held at Loughborough Town Hall on Thursday, August 9.
Cllr Paul Mercer, lead member for housing, said: “I would like to congratulate all the tenants who took part in the competition.
Tenants put in so much time and effort to make their gardens look wonderful and this competition is our way of saying thank
you to all involved. Hopefully we see even more amazing gardens and displays next year!”
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How did we do in 2017/18?
Welcome to Charnwood Borough Council’s Annual Report for tenants and
leaseholders. The Council manages around 5,700 properties across the borough and
this report aims to let tenants and leaseholders know how we have performed in
the financial year, from April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018.
During 2017/18 we spent a total of £14.2 million in delivering our services to you.
In addition to this we spent £6.5 million on improving your properties, £3.4 million
of which went on the Decent Homes programme which saw the installation of new
kitchens, bathrooms and heating systems.
We hope you find the annual report interesting. There’s lots going on and quite often
the tenants are involved. We will always welcome your feedback to help us improve our
services and so if there are any issues, please let us know. We hope you find the annual
report of interest. There’s a lot going on and quite often tenants are involved.

Eileen Mallon,

Strategic Director of Housing,
Planning and Regeneration and
Regulatory Services

Paul Mercer,

Lead member for housing

Customer involvement
Customers are at the heart of everything we do and we try to ensure that there are opportunities to have your say and get
involved in a way which suits you.
We have a dedicated customer engagement team to support you in customer involvement opportunities including the
Charnwood Housing Residents’ Forum, Senior Citizens’ Forum, Leaseholders’ Forum, Housing Management Advisory Board,
focus groups and a readers’ panel.
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What we’ve done
• Started the implementation of our customer engagement strategy
action plan

• Held a gardening competition to recognise the hard work of our tenants
who spend time making their gardens look wonderful.
• Held a Tenant Networking Event to give you information about our
services and how you can get involved
• Given £3,274 to community groups so that they could hold community
events to improve their neighbourhoods
• Committed £50,000 to estate improvement schemes put forward by
groups of tenants through our Tenant Bid Scheme

What we’re going to do
• We will hold another tenant networking
event based on the feedback from the
previous years
• Continue to implement the new customer
engagement strategy action plan
• Promote the community groups and
community initiatives funds so that more
communities can benefit
• Work with our new major works partner,
Fortem, to ensure they deliver the social
value elements of the contract
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Property improvements
Investing in our council properties to make them decent places to live
is a key priority. This team delivers planned improvements such as new
kitchens, bathrooms, heating, doors and external painting to name a few.
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What we’ve done

• We installed 101 new kitchens including an electrical upgrade where
necessary
• We installed 94 new bathrooms including an electrical upgrade where
necessary
• We installed 256 new doors in properties
• As part of our fire safety budget we have installed 89 fire doors
• We installed 1,255 mains-linked smoke detectors
• We installed 18 full central heating systems with new energy efficiency
boilers including fuel switches from electric to gas
• We installed new boilers at 86 properties
• We adapted 42 homes with the installation of level access showers
• We fitted 49 doors as part of improving door entry systems

What we are going to do
• Undertake the 2018/19 programme of
works to install 23 new communal door
entry systems in order to provide enhanced
security for tenants
• Invest in our housing stock through the
delivery of 84 kitchens, 144 bathrooms, and
308 heating installations to provide high
quality homes for Council tenants
• Refurbish 10 communal areas on the Bell
Foundry estate to provide an enhanced
environment for tenants, residents and
visitors

• We improved the roofing of 24 blocks and eight individual properties

Repairs
Our busy repairs team continues to provide across team working
between void and responsive work streams.
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What we’ve done
• Completed 14,168 repairs at our customers’ homes
• Completed 2,745 emergency repairs

• Completed repair work in 517 void properties with standard properties
returned on average of 13.6 days
• Used £506,000 worth of materials to complete all of the works which is
a decrease of £91,000 compared to the previous year
• Reviewed and awarded new contracts for the specialists contractors we
currently use, providing added value for money and cost savings relating
to scaffolding and specialist jetting and drain clearing

What we’re going to do
• Improve Service Connect for void repair work
planning so properties are ready for let in a far
quicker time
• Work with our new partnering contractor Fortem to
better co-ordinate major void works so, for example,
if a property is in line for some work and it becomes
void, the work will be carried out while it is not
being used
• Aim to return void properties ready to let before the
14-day target

• Implemented “Service Connect” job ordering, appointing a material
management system for repairs operatives and call centre staff

• Aim to install “smart” gas and electric meters in all
new void properties

Service Connect means our repairs operatives can spend more time out in the
field as all the information they need is at the touch of a button, call centre
staff can plan repairs appointments more easily due to an increase in system
performance and having a “best suited” time and location visit option

• Provide additional training for operatives and staff
to ensure we are safe and compliant
• Continue to upgrade and install LED lighting within
communal areas and car parks
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Gas service and maintenance
To keep our tenants safe and warm we work with our contractor, Sure Group,
to ensure all gas appliances in our properties are working properly.

What we’ve done
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• We carried out gas servicing to 5,265 properties which means
that at the end of March 2018, 99.89% homes had a landlord gas
safety certificate. We would like to thank you for your co-operation
in allowing us access and helping us to improve our service.
Unfortunately at the end of March 2018 there were six properties that
we were unable to gain access where we had to take legal action to
gain entry

What we’re going to do
• As well as working hard with our
suppliers to improve the service, the
compliance team will also be:

• We also carried out 3,146 repairs to heating systems of which 94% of
those repairs were completed within target time
• Customer satisfaction surveys concluded that 98% of our customers
are satisfied with the service provided

94%

repairs to heating systems
completed within
target time

99.89%

homes had a landlord gas
safety certificate

- Overseeing the installation of
308 new heating systems/boiler
replacements
- Installing 133 smoke detectors to
homes that do not have any
- Carrying out electrical fixed wire
testing to approx. 1,200 homes

98%

satisfied with the service
provided
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Tenancy management and support
We offer advice and help to tenants to help them maximise their income. We support vulnerable tenants to maintain their
tenancies and to reduce the risk of eviction and homelessness.
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What we’ve done

• In total 809 tenants were seen by both teams overall
• The teams generated an additional £146,863 of rental income by helping tenants
to claim and sustain housing benefit and universal credit. 461 tenants were helped
with housing benefit applications of whom 119 were helped to claim discretionary
housing payments
• We helped 120 tenants to get help through charity applications
• 100% of the tenants who responded to a survey were satisfied with the tenancy
support service
• We have introduced a procedure for officers to use to assist them to manage and
support tenants who hoard
• We have established a tenancy sustainment strategy to prepare for the
challenges brought by the introduction of universal credit; this included a major
communications campaign through leaflets, articles in Your Homes Matter which
is sent to every tenant, the Council’s website and social media
• We have assisted tenants affected by the spare room subsidy (known as the
Bedroom Tax) to bid for and move to accommodation which is more appropriately
sized and more affordable

What we’re going to do
• We will support and advise tenants
moving to universal credit to help
them ensure that their rent is paid
and there is no risk to their tenancies
• An income or financial inclusion
officer be present when new tenants
sign up to their new tenancy in
order to give advice and guidance on
rent payments and universal credit
applications
• We will continue developing our
tenancy sustainment strategy
now that universal credit has been
introduced in the borough and to
take account of the impact that this
change is having on our rental income

Anti-social behaviour (ASB) services
3

What we’ve done
• 1,060 ASB cases were recorded
• 95.5% of complainants said they would be willing to report ASB again in the
future against a target of 91.5%

• We have worked in partnership with Leicestershire Police to close premises where
drug dealing has taken place or drug activity is impacting on communities using
the powers available to us under the Anti-Social Behaviour Crime and Policing Act
2014
• We referred 19 cases to mediation
• Reviewed and amended the scripts used by the Contact Centre to ensure that
callers receive the correct advice and that calls are allocated to the correct team.
Where appropriate, callers are issued with diary sheets in order to log incidents
of anti-social behaviour whilst they are awaiting a call from an Anti-Social
Behaviour Officer
• Ran a campaign on Facebook and Twitter to remind people to consider their
neighbours and other residents
• Good neighbour article placed in Your Homes Matter Winter 2017 edition
• Commenced designated patches for the Anti-Social Behaviour Officers in order
for customers and external partners to have a designated point of contact. This
also allows officers to understand any hot spot areas and any emerging issues in
an area
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What we’re going to do
• Run a summer campaign on
Facebook and Twitter
• Review the patches to ensure that
resources are used appropriately
taking into account caseloads along
with the level of work involved
• Anti-Social Behaviour Officers will
attend the drop in session attached
to the estate walks

Income management
The teams of income officers and financial inclusion officers give advice and support to maximise income for tenants, helping
them to pay their rent and avoid arrears.
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What we’ve done
• The income management team collected 97.20% of the rent due from
current tenants in 2017/18, including arrears brought forward. This
exceeded our target of 97.14% by 0.06 percentage points;

• The amount of rent arrears of current tenants as a percentage of the annual
rent due was 1.98%, an increase of 0.2 percentage points compared to the
year before;
• In 2017/18 we collected £69,666 of arrears from former tenants. This is an
increase on the previous year’s figure of £65,238;
• The total rent collected in 2017/18 for all tenancies was £21,416,665.04;
• Those paying their rent via a direct debit totalled 31.27% by the end of the
year;
• We implemented the revision of our standard arrears letters following the
consultation that we carried out in the previous year
• We delivered our scheduled actions in our tenancy sustainment strategy in
order to prepare for the implementation of universal credit in June and July
2018
• We exceeded our target to set up over 20 Clockwise accounts by the end of
the year

What we’re going to do
• We will employ, on an initial year’s
fixed-term contact, a universal credit
officer, who will concentrate on our
universal credit-paid tenants, helping
them with making and maintaining
their claims and managing the cases
through the landlord portal
• We will adapt our rent accounting
computer system to introduce, where
appropriate, more automation of the
arrears recovery process to take place
and so enable income officers to work
more efficiently
• We will be introducing ‘any-day’ direct
debits so that tenants will be able to
pay their rent through this method on
any working day of the week, weekly,
fortnightly or monthly

• We have developed excellent relationships with our colleagues in the
Department for Work and Pensions (‘DWP’) as part of the preparation for
universal credit full service
• We were granted ‘trusted partner’ status with the DWP and were given the
‘landlord portal’ before universal credit was introduced in the borough; this
allows us to verify rent information submitted in a tenant’s universal credit
claim and to apply for the rent element to be paid directly to us

We collected

97.20%

of rent due collected from
current tenants

31.27%
of our tenants
now pay rent by
Direct Debit

£69,666
of arrears from
former tenants
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Tenancy and Estate Management
3

What we’ve done

• 99.1% of new tenancies were sustained over 12 months against a target of 95%
• 100% of mutual exchange decisions were completed within 42 days against a
100% target
• We received 87 mutual exchange applications. Of these applications 38 tenants
moved to new accommodation via a mutual exchange
• 99.4% of new tenancy visits were completed against a 90% target - 331 new
tenants were seen in total
• We continue to carry out communal area fire safety inspections visiting every one
of our 283 communal areas and 21 sheltered schemes every month

What we’re going to do
• When more information is known
about our requirements arising from
the Housing and Planning Act 2016
we will consult tenants on a revised
Tenancy Agreement
• Carry out four estate walks a year and
feedback the outcomes from the walk
to tenants who live on the route of
the walk
• Review the effectiveness of the
additional Tenancy and Estate
Management Officer

• Produced a procedure guide for Tenancy and Estate Management Officers to
ensure a clear and consistent approach to dealing with hoarding ensuring that
support needs are identified, helping us to keep people safe in their homes.
• Recruited an additional Tenancy and Estate Management Officer on a 12 month
fixed term contract

4
99.1%

of new tenancies sustained
over 12 months

100%

of mutual exchange
decisions within
42 days

4
99.4%

100%

of new tenancy visits
completed on target

of communal area fire
safety inspections
completed
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Leaseholders
3

What we’ve done
• Created a section 20 Register to record details of section 20 consultations
carried out

• Created a five year plan showing estimated costs of repairs and improvements
over the next five years, which is circulated to all leaseholders at the Open
surgery/AGM

What we’re going to do
• Continue to implement new
communal door entry systems, shed
doors, roof replacements, emergency
lighting installation
• Five-year plan will continue to evolve
• Attend conferences to keep ourselves
updated with changes in leasehold
regulations and practices

• Completed a procedure for Lease Extensions
• Provided an additional telephone line for leaseholders to contact us
• Completed Fire Risk Assessments to shops

• Continue to raise awareness with
leaseholders of the terms and
obligations of a lease
• Utilise software such as Service
Connect to provide more transparent
repairs information

Warden services and Lifeline
This team supports our elderly and vulnerable tenants and gives them and their families
peace of mind through an on-call warden and emergency response service.

What we’ve done
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• We’ve answered 79,032 calls and almost 94% were answered within 30 seconds
and 97.8% were responded to within 60 seconds
• Lifeline controllers handled 556 calls from customers who had fallen, 113 medical
requests and 300 medical emergencies
• Our on-call warden made 167 visits
• We installed 21 fall detectors
• Completed our investment in new communal furniture and laundry equipment
in our sheltered courts

What we’re going to do
• Continue to promote the Lifeline
service to make it available to more
homes within the borough
• Continue to expand the range of
extra assisted technology devices,
such as fall detectors and door
sensors, to ensure our residents
can continue to live safely and
independently in their homes
• Invest in new carpeting in our
sheltered courts
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Where we spent money
Interest Paid
Right to buy administrative costs
Bad debts
Housing Strategy and Systems
Finance and human resources
Capital spend

Customer engagement
Contact Centre
Rents and arrears management
Asset management
Voids and
lettings

Repairs and
maintenance
Planned
maintenance

Tenancy and
Sheltered
estate
and management
supported
housing

Other management costs
During 2017/18 we spent a total
of £14.2 million in delivering
our services to you. In addition
to this we spent £6.5 million
on improving your properties,
£3.4 million of which went on
the Decent Homes programme
which saw the installation of new
kitchens, bathrooms, heating etc.

Capital spend (improvements to properties e.g. new kitchens, fire safety measures, adaptations)

£6,465,605

Repairs and maintenance (day to day repairs reported by tenants)

£2,312,892

Planned maintenance (scheduled work e.g. gas servicing, exterior painting)

£1,831,279

Sheltered and supported housing (support and accommodation for vulnerable tenants)

£974,611

Tenancy and estate management (supporting tenants and handling issues such as ASB)

£1,122,789

Voids and lettings (making empty properties fit for let and signing tenants up)

£1,715,762

Other management costs (business support, health and safety work)

£807,668

Asset management (running costs for property improvement and repairs e.g. fuel, consultants)

£439,231

Rents and arrears management (financial advice to help tenants achieve clear rent accounts)

£458,734

Contact Centre

£489,069

Customer engagement (supporting tenant groups, tenant events, involving tenants in decisions)

£61,194

Finance and human resources

£255,268

Housing Strategy and Systems

£570,984

Bad debts

£330, 803
£30,031

Right to buy administrative costs
Interest Paid

£2,777,410
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Charnwood Lifeline
launches new online
booking system
A new online booking system is offering residents
an alternative way to book a demonstration with
Charnwood Lifeline.
The borough council-run service provides 24-hour support
to elderly or vulnerable residents and their families.
Customers are given a wearable pendant and alarm
system, which can be activated by pressing the pendant in
an emergency.

or on a wrist strap. All you need is a phone line and an
electrical socket nearby.
The control operators are based in Loughborough and if
your contacts are not available the mobile warden can be
there to help in a very short time. A secure key safe is also
fitted as part of the service so that the emergency services
can access properties if necessary.

Charnwood Lifeline has launched the online booking
system so people can book a suitable date and time for a
demonstration whenever they like.

The Charnwood Lifeline personal alarm costs £205.20 per
year, which is just £4 per week and a one-off installation
cost of £30. Fall detectors are also available and cost an
additional £28 a year.

Charnwood Lifeline is available to anyone living in the
borough. The pendant can be worn either around the neck

For more information visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/
charnwoodlifeline or call 01509 643970.

Get covered
Wondering if you need contents insurance? Think about
how you would cope if you lost your valuables due to a
robbery or a fire. Charnwood Borough Council can insure
your contents through Royal and Sun Alliance and give
you peace of mind.
Royal and Sun Alliance have frozen insurance premiums
for 2018-19. Hence, for the period September 24, 2018
to September 22, 2019, home contents insurance
premiums will remain the same. Letters will be issued
at the end of August/early September to those tenants
and Leaseholders who participate on Home contents
insurance scheme.
If you would like to insure your possessions against fire,
flood, theft and accidental damage for as little as 33
pence per week, paid with your weekly rent (based on
up to £4,000 worth of cover) please contact Landlord
services on 01509 634666 or email us at
rent.control@charnwood.gov.uk

And the winners are…
Well done and thank you to the
following tenants who were
our rent account winners:
Mrs J from Shepshed
Mr S from Loughborough

Direct Debit Incentive Draw
In the period January 30 – June
30, 2018 we ran an incentive
whereby council tenants who
signed up for paying their
rent by direct debit would be

included in a draw to win cash
prizes. We can confirm the
winners of this incentive were:
Mrs B from Rearsby
Mr H from Shepshed
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Your front door and fire safety
The Council is writing to tenants who live in a
home with a front entrance fire door that opens
onto a shared or communal area to update
them about a national issue with fire doors.
Following the Grenfell Tower tragedy in 2017, the
Government commissioned an independent review of
building regulations and fire safety.
On July 31, 2018 the government advised that some
fire doors had failed revised government tests for
fire resistance. These tests are part of a government
investigation into the fire door industry in general.
Doors produced by five suppliers failed the revised tests,
including doors from a supplier used by the Council in the
past. At this point in time the Council is aware that doors
manufactured by Permadoor with glazed windows are
affected.
All fire doors installed by the Council were certified as
providing 30 minutes fire resistance at the time they were
installed.
Following the Government’s announcement, we have
sought further information from them and from door
manufacturers.
The latest position is that many suppliers have stopped
manufacturing fire doors and the fire door industry as a
whole appears to be waiting for the opportunity to test
their doors under the revised testing procedures.
For the time being we have halted the fire door
replacement programme at blocks of accommodation
until the situation is clarified.

Action that you need to take
You should ensure that your flat front door is fitted with
a working self-closing device. If the self-closing device
is working correctly then it will be capable of closing the
door securely into its frame from any open position, and
overcoming the resistance of the door latch and edge
seals.
If your door is damaged, modified or does not shut
correctly please contact us on 01509 634 666.
You should also test your smoke alarms regularly to
ensure they work. To do this press the button on your
smoke alarm until you hear a loud beep. If your alarm is
not working, there will be no beep at all. If you only hear a
faint beep the battery may be in need of replacement, and
the Council can replace the battery for you. If your alarms
are interlinked then they should sound when one the test
button is held down.
A Council officer can visit to assist you with the checks is
required.

Who to contact

However, if fire doors are urgently needed then they will
be fitted as they will still provide a degree of protection
from fire. All doors provide essential protection in a fire if
they are properly closed.

If you are unsure whether your closing device or smoke
alarms are working, if they are not working, or if you need
additional assistance to undertake these tests please
contact us on 01509 634 666.

We would like to assure you that as soon as the situation
about fire door safety standards is clarified, any doors not
meeting the revised test standards will be replaced.

What to do in the event of a fire

The government’s Independent Expert Panel and the
National Fire Chiefs Council have advised that the
additional risk to public safety is low.
We will keep tenants updated on the situation.

In the event of a fire people should follow existing fire
procedures for the building. These are located in the
communal area of your accommodation.

More information
Please read on for essential fire safety advice for tenants.
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Essential fire
safety for
tenants
The safety and well-being of you and your family is really important to us and
we ensure that any home we let meets the necessary safety guidelines.
Depending on what type of property you live in, you need to know what action to take in the event of a fire, whether this
happens in your home or a neighbouring property. This is especially important to be aware of when living in a block of flats.

If you live in a block of flats or a sheltered scheme we ask that you:
• Comply with the conditions of your tenancy, making sure that you allow access for essential maintenance work and
gas and electrical safety checks
• Do not prop open fire doors
• Do not make alterations to your home without written consent from us. Examples include replacing or removing
internal doors or entrance doors; altering electrics; the installing of gas and solid fuel appliances (including log
burners).
• Make sure you read and fully understand the fire safety notices which are displayed in the communal areas. These
will tell you what to do in the event of a fire.
• Do not smoke in any communal areas
• Make sure exit routes are kept clear and no items are left in communal areas, even if they are just for decoration, for
example curtains and window coverings. We will inspect your communal stairway and the area surrounding your
home at least once a month and dispose of any items left in communal areas
• Do not interfere with windows on the communal staircase. In the event of a fire the fire brigade need to be able to
open these windows to allow smoke to escape
• Do not prop open the main entrance door and make sure it closes properly behind you. We also advise you not to let
strangers into the building
• Do not store, charge or use mobility scooters in communal areas
• Make sure you do not do anything to put yourself, anyone else or your home at risk
• Let us know as soon as possible if you notice any repairs needed in the communal area by calling our Contact Centre
on 01509 634567
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Fire procedure - Stay Put Policy
The guiding principles of the policy are:

If you live in a house or a bungalow we ask that you:

• If a fire occurs in your own flat, and if it is safe to do
so, evacuate. If there is a lot of smoke, stay low and
crawl along the floor where the air will be clearer.

• Comply with the conditions of your tenancy and
make sure that you allow access for essential
maintenance work and gas and electrical safety
checks

• When everyone is out make sure you close the door
to stop the fire spreading, exit the block of flats and
call the fire service on 999.
• If a fire starts in the communal areas of the building,
leave the building and call the fire service on 999. Do
not re-enter the building.
• All other residents that are not directly affected by
the fire would be expected to ‘stay put’ and remain
in their flats, unless smoke or heat affects their flat
or they are directed to leave by the fire and rescue
service.
• However, those who wish to leave the building will
not be prevented from doing so.
• Never use lifts in the event of a fire and do not reenter the building until the fire service tells you it is
safe to do so.
• If you are in any doubt, get out, stay out and dial 999.

• Do not make alterations to your home without
written consent from us. Examples include replacing
or removing internal doors or entrance doors;
altering electrics; the installing of gas and solid fuel
appliances (including log burners).
• Do not drill or make any alterations to the rendering
or cladding on the outside of your home
• Make sure you have a fire action plan and ensure
everyone in your household knows what to do in the
event of a fire
• Decide on an alternative escape route if possible in
case the normal exit is blocked
• Keep all escape routes clear of boxes and other trip
hazards
• Know where any window and door keys are kept
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Fire procedure

Smoke alarms

If a fire occurs in your home and you can do so safely,
ensure you and your family leave the building and
close the door behind you. Do not re-enter the
building, and wait outside away from the building.

The easiest way to protect your home and family from
fire is with working smoke alarms. It is essential you
don’t forget to test your smoke alarms, you should test
them at least once a month, if any of the smoke alarms
are not working please ensure you report this to our
call centre on 01509 634567.

Call 999 and alert your neighbours.
If you are a leaseholder and you sub-let your property
we ask that you:
Ensure your tenants are fully aware of the fire
precautions and procedures we have in place as
detailed. They also need to know not to make any
alterations to the flat without prior permission.
Flats have particular fire safety features built in and
amending these, for example by changing doors,
particularly front doors leading into communal areas,
could reduce these safety features.

• Test the batteries in your smoke alarm every week,
change them every year and never remove them
• Never disconnect or take the batteries out of your
alarm if it goes off by mistake
• We also advise that you never ignore your
neighbours smoke alarm
• Test your smoke alarm at least once a month
• We have both battery and mains powered smoke
alarms installed in our homes which are checked
annually

Fire safety check list
You can prevent a fire from happening by taking a few simple steps
• Check that your smoke alarm is working before you go to bed
• Close all internal doors to stop a fire from spreading
• Switch off any electrical equipment overnight
• Make sure all cigarettes and candles are put out properly, never leave a candle alight when leaving your
home
• Take care when placing candles, do not put them on storage heaters, televisions or any other item that
gives off heat
• Use a fireguard in front of fires
• Do not leave cooking unattended
• Keep matches and lighters out of reach of children
• Do not overload sockets with adapters and plugs
• Only use chargers, which have been purchased with the appliance such as mobile phones and electronic
e-cigarettes. Do not leave them plugged in overnight or whilst out of the property
• Make sure you act on any manufacture product recalls, do not ignore them
• Do not hang clothes to dry near gas appliances, cookers, storage heaters or portable heaters
• Do not store petrol or other highly flammable liquids anywhere in your home
Fire safety in the home is essential, please ensure you take the time to read and fully understand the
guidance provided by us. Think ahead, be prepared and keep your exits clear.
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Community Initiative fund
The Community Initiative Fund is open to resident groups for financial help
towards the cost of arranging an event, activity or initiative in your local
community.
You can apply for up to £200 towards the cost of a oneday event and up to £400 towards the cost of a longer
term initiative.
The customer engagement team at Charnwood Borough
Council will determine the award of funds based on
whether your application meets funding criteria.
In the last financial year five projects were awarded
money to hold events benefiting the local community,
such as community barbecues, trips to the seaside and
summer fetes.

us that we take full advantage of. Without the money
we could not hold some of our annual event so thanks
Charnwood Borough Council.”

Ashby Road Estate Community Association was awarded
some money last year. A spokesperson for the association
said: “The initiative fund is a very valuable resource for

If you are interested in applying for the funding please
contact the customer engagement team on 01509 63666
or email involvement@charnwood.gov.uk.

Tenant bids
The tenant bid fund is available for tenants
or leaseholders to apply for money for a
project to improve the area they live in.
The project should benefit more than one person and have 50 per
cent or more support from the tenants in the area.
Examples of project in previous years:
•
•
•
•

Benches
Landscaping
Signboards
Gates

Here are some of the projects that have been put forwards for this
year:
• The Mills, Quorn – Memorial bench
• Staveley Court, Loughborough – Sign board
• Knightthorpe Road, Loughborough – Security gate
• Aingarth, Loughborough – Landscaping
• Babington Court, Rothley - Landscaping
• Sorrel Court, Mountsorrel - Pathway to seating area
• Durham Road , Loughborough – Shed
If you are interested in a putting a project forward please contact the customer engagement team on 01509 63666 or email
involvement@charnwood.gov.uk.
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We’ve been out and about on our estate
walkabouts in 2018, what did we find?
Landlord Services re-commenced the estate walkabouts this year and we wanted to let you know what we found at the walks
and what we did about it.
Below is a table to show the details from the walks so far this year:
Ashby Road Estate –March 15, 2018 (arranged by ARECA)

No issues found for Landlord Services, but questions were raised about work to fascias
and guttering along the route covered. This work is planned for the new year.
Mountsorrel (Leicester Road flats, Chestnut Court, Hawthorn Road, Laurel Close, Beeches Avenue, Elm Close) –May 10, 2018

Issues identified

Outcomes

9 garden issues identified – letters issued on the day
of the walk.

Gardens re-inspected and all issues rectified
1 completed – May 21, 2018

2 repairs issues identified

1 completed May 23, 2018

2 fly tipping incidents identified

Items cleared

2 grounds maintenance issues identified

Moss/weeds cleared from all sites

The estate walkabouts provide an opportunity for tenants
to meet with officers from within the Council and other
agencies to discuss any issues they may have in the area
and are a vital way of finding out what you think of the area
where you live.
It also allows the tenancy and estate management officer to
carry out an inspection of the estate and address any issues

Date

Time

which affect the appearance of the estate and are a breach
of the terms of the tenancy agreement.
If possible a drop in session will take place between 121pm. However this is dependent on a suitable location
being available in the area. An officer from the Anti-Social
Behaviour Team will also attend these drop-in sessions.

Area

Meeting place

September 13, 2018

10am-1pm

Ashby Road Estate – Sharpley Road,
Hermitage Road, New Ashby Road,
Old Ashby Road and Val Wilson Court

The Hut, Ashby Road,
Loughborough (arranged by
ARECA)

September 18, 2018

10am-12pm

Sileby

Garages near number 65 Greedon
Rise

Letters will be sent to tenants living
along the route the walk will follow
inviting them to come and join us on
the walk, speak to officers as they are
passing their homes or attend the drop
in session. (Please note this does not
apply to an estate walk arranged by a
residents group.)

Future walkabouts
Whilst it might seem a bit early we are already thinking about the estate
walks in 2019 but we would like to hear your views about where you would
like us to go.
If have any suggestions for locations or you would like us to come to your
estate please contact the customer engagement team on 01509 634955 or
email involvement@charnwood.gov.uk.
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Leaseholder News
Autumn 2018

Message from the leasehold team
This is a very busy time for the leasehold team as we prepare and check
the certified summaries for 2017/18. The certified summaries will tell each
leaseholder the actual costs for the year, such as external re-decoration and
grounds maintenance and compare them against the estimated costs. The
Certified Summary also shows the payments you have made and any credit or
debit from the certified summary from the previous year.
Please bear with us … there can sometimes be a delay in responding to your requests. We do log every request and will
get back to you as soon as we can.
To save you time … it is worth reminding you that you can call the Contact Centre on 01509 634666 if you have any
queries on:

• Anti-Social behaviour
• Grounds maintenance communal cleaning
• Payment of invoices
• Insurance queries
The Income Section deals with all payment enquiries and you can call them on 01509 634917. Regards

Regards Sarah and Trevor

Extensions and conservatories
need permission
Over the past year it has come to our attention that some
leaseholders are extending into the loft space and putting
conservatories on to the rear of the property.
This is a breach of your lease agreement and any work
which you are planning to carry out must first of all receive
landlord permission from us before you go to building
control or planning.
If you carry out work to the property which has not
received our permission, you will be requested to put the
property back to the original design as per your lease, all
at your own expense. Any costs incurred by Charnwood
Borough Council will also be recharged to you.
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Leaseholder gas safe responsibilities
As a leaseholder you are responsible for making sure all your gas appliances are
checked regularly by a qualified gas engineer to ensure safety, this will include but not
limited to your gas boiler, gas cooker, gas hob or gas fire, pipework and flues.
Under the terms of your lease you are required to
undertake this essential gas safety check at least once a
year to ensure it is operating safely for you, your family,
and your neighbours. It would be helpful if you could
provide a copy of the report to Charnwood Borough
Council.

Landlord (Leaseholder – Sub-Letting)
If you sub-let your property equipped with gas
appliances you have three main responsibilities:
• Maintenance – pipework, appliances and flues must
be maintained in a safe condition.
• Gas Safety Checks – a 12 monthly gas safety check
must be carried out on every gas appliance/flue. A gas
safety check will make sure gas fittings and appliances
are safe to use.
• Record – a record of the gas safety check must be
provided to your tenant within 28 days of the check
being completed or to new tenants before they move
in, you must keep copies for two years. It would be
helpful if you could provide a copy to Charnwood
Borough Council.

General Advice
All installation, maintenance and safety checks need to
be carried out by a Gas Safe Registered Engineer.
Remember to ask to see the engineer’s Gas Safe Register
ID card to confirm they are registered and able to carry
out the necessary work.

In an Emergency
Make sure you know what to do in a gas emergency,
make sure you know how to turn off the gas supply.
Knowing the signs of danger and carbon monoxide
poisoning could save your life.

Any one of the following could be a sign that there is
carbon monoxide in your home.
• The flame on your cooker should be crisp and blue.
Lazy yellow or orange flames mean you need to get
your cooker checked
• Dark staining around or on appliances
• Pilot lights that frequently blow out
• Increased condensation inside windows
If you suspect carbon monoxide is present, or if you
have a carbon monoxide detector installed and the
alarm sounds, get out into the fresh air, call the 24 hour
emergency gas service on 0800 111 999 and stay there
until the relevant support arrives.
If you smell gas, open your doors and windows, do not
use any naked flame or electrical switches, turn off your
gas supply and call the 24 hour emergency gas service
for Great Britain on 0800 111 999.

Further Guidance
Should you require any further advice or guidance
please visit the following sites
• www.gassaferegister.co.uk/tenants
• www.gassaferegister.co.uk/landlords
• www.hse.gov.uk/gas/landlords/index.htm
• www.gassaferegister.co.uk/learn
carbon_monoxide_kills.aspx
Sure are Gas safety contractors for Charnwood Borough
Council. Leaseholders can make arrangements direct with
Sure for Gas Safety checks for £46.60 (as at August 2018).
Payment is made direct to the contractor in cash and the
operative does not carry any change so the correct amount
is required. Please contact them on 0800 8408021 to make
an appointment.
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Leaseholder News
Autumn 2018

Leaseholders Meetings
Certified summary workshop
and open surgery – in
committee room 2 at the
Southfields office from 2-4pm:
Wednesday October 24, 2018 – queries
on certified summaries 2017-18 and
any other enquiries.

• Removing the Leaseholders AGM,
as we get low attendance and
leaseholders do not have anything to
add to the agenda. Feedback from
Leaseholders – they do not want to sit
there for two hours

Please note the change of date for this
meeting - Wednesday January 30, 2019

• Making four Leaseholder open
surgeries and combining them
with relevant workshops for the
time of year i.e. October = Certified
Summaries / February = Estimates.
Feedback from leaseholders - very
good and have a better understanding
on how the costs are collated.

Due to the responses and feedback we
have received from holding workshops
and open surgeries, we are proposing
a change the meetings next year as
follows:

• Once the workshop has finished,
leaseholders have the choice to leave
or stay for the Surgery. Feedback from
Leaseholders – they can manage 1
hour but not always 2 hours.

Leaseholder AGM – in
committee room 2 at the
Southfields office from 2-4 pm:

• Also if you have questions to ask but
are unable to attend please feel free
to email them using the leaseholders
in box or call us on the phone
numbers below and we will happily
address them for you within the
meeting or if we can answer them
direct.
If you would like us to hold a
workshop on a specific topic, please
get in touch via email leaseholders@
charnwood.gov.uk or by phone on
01509 634830/4575.
We will also hold ad-hoc meetings
when certain information needs to be
addressed i.e. – new roofing project
and demonstration of the new door
entry system.

Fees for Various Applications
Below is a table of various fees that you may incur if you are looking to transfer your lease or re-mortgage your property:

Transferring your property

£

Administration fee for providing information in relation to the transfer of lease LPE1

£100.00 plus VAT

Subsequent questions relating to the transfer or LPE2

£25.00 plus VAT per question

Notification of Transfer

£50.00 (due to our Legal Services)

Notice of Charge

£50.00 (due to our Legal Services)

RIGHT TO BUY
Administration fee for providing information in relation to the Right to Buy
application (Normally 3 questions)

£25.00 plus VAT

RE-MORTGAGE
Administration fee for providing information in relation to a mortgage application

£50.00 plus VAT

Subsequent questions after the initial application

£25.00 plus VAT per question

MISCELLANEOUS
Duplicate estimate

£5.00

Permission to sub-let

£5.00

Duplicate certified summary

£5.00

Photocopy of your lease agreement

£5.00
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